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MAN UP tu tangata 

VICTORY REPORT 

 

Full Name:  Angus Malietoa 
Iwi/Ethnicity:  Samoan 
Man Up Location:  Man Up Weymouth 
Age: 35 Years 
 
Background 
Angus was born in Mangere, Auckland but moved to Christchurch in 1989 and 
lived there for 25 years and has since moved back to Auckland. Angus is happily 
married to Sharon and they have 3 children – Azariah (11), Hannah (9) and 
Elizabeth (4). 

 
Tell us about your childhood… 
I grew up with 4 brothers. As you can imagine, 

having dinner meant first to the table was the 

first one to eat so we learnt to get to the table 

fast and eat fast. 

Growing up as a kid in Mangere, South 

Auckland, I did my first burglary at the age of 

seven years old, my older brother and I broke 

into our school tuckshop one holiday’s to steal 

food because we were often left at home with 

our great-grandmother with hardly any food 

and we would just take off to the shops or 

roam around the neighbourhood. 

As a child I witnessed a lot of violence, 

especially from my father as he was an 

alcoholic. Most of my memories as a child 

were that of him physically abusing me and 

my older brother. At times our dad would 

torture us by having us kneel in the lounge for 

hours with our hands stretched up into the 

air. If one hand was to fall, we would be 

punished and then start again. The only time 

for reprieve was when he would go to the 

toilet and our mother would then give us 

water or tell us to put our arms down until he 

returned. 

One time my dad hit me in the face with a 

doubled-over belt and gave me a black eye, I 

couldn’t go to school for at least a week until 

it had healed. 

I’ve had guitars, bikes, jug cords, hoses, 2x4 

planks of wood, barb wire, just to name some 

of the instruments used. 

The violence was also towards our mother, I 

recall a time waking up one morning from the 

screaming in our house and walking into the 

lounge of our house and saw my dad sitting 

on my mother’s back with her face down on 

the ground and him smashing her head into 

the floor of our lounge where there was a 

pool of blood. 

It was a weekly occurrence having the police 

at our place due to domestic violence. At least 

twice a month, our mother would have a 

black eye from our father’s fists. 

I recall visiting my dad at Mt Eden prison after 

him serving his first sentence for GBH 

(Grievous Bodily Harm) to a neighbour. 

One of the moments I recall as a child was 

when cleaning our parent’s bedroom, I 

stumbled across my dad’s playboy magazines 

which he kept tucked under his mattress. My 

brother and I obviously pretended not to find 

them but we would go and read them when 

mum and dad weren’t home. To us this was 

normal adult behaviour to have these in your 

house and we believed the images we saw 

were how adults were to behave. 

 

Tell us about your teenage years leading into 
being an adult… 
My brothers and I were introduced to our 

other 2 half-sisters when I was 11 years old. 

This caused a lot of domestic violence in our 

house because our father didn’t trust our 

mother who had kept this secret from him for 
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VICTORY REPORT 

over 15 years, this meant our father would 

drink and the physical abuse would be taken 

out on both us and our mother.  

Because I grew up in such a violent house and 

exposed to pornography at a young age, I was 

a very insecure young man.  

I became sexually active at the age of 12 years 

old and at the age of 14 my girlfriend became 

pregnant with my first child whom we would 

decide to abort because we were too young 

to be parents. The weekend after the 

abortion, I attempted suicide because the 

pain to me was unbearable. 

At 16 years old, I was sexually molested by an 

“uncle” who was invited by my parents to 

celebrate a new year’s party at our house. My 

dad let myself and my older brother join in on 

the drinking. Later that night, this uncle 

molested me. The next day I woke up and told 

my mother and she laughed at me and 

brushed it off and said “Don’t worry about it”. 

This also lead to my second attempt at 

suicide. 

One of my battles as a teenager was 

overcoming suicide. Because of all the dramas 

at home and the amount of physical abuse I 

received. I’ve attempted suicide 3 times due 

to depression, sexual abuse and rejection. 

Going through high school, sleeping around 

was like a game, I had a personal goal of 

sleeping with as many ethnicities as possible, I 

stopped counting the amount of females I 

slept with at 65 and I wasn’t even 18 years old 

yet! 

I was a good sports player, I managed to 

represent Regionals and Nationals in 

Volleyball, Rugby and Rugby League. Music 

also became one of my outlets where I would 

lock myself away in the music room during 

lunch times to practice or jam with other 

mates. School became my get away from 

dad’s violence and the dysfunctions at home. 

Becoming a young adult, all my insecurities 

carried on into my relationships and 

eventually my marriage. I thank God I married 

the right women. She was patient and 

endured the time it took for me to change and 

become a responsible man. The path wasn’t 

easy but it’s been worth it. 

 

What does Man Up mean to you? 
Man Up to me has become a lifestyle, it’s 

made me realise that no matter how hard 

you’ve had it in life, there’s other brothers 

who’ve gone through similar if not worse 

situations than you. Man Up is a brotherhood 

of men committed to one another and for a 

cause greater than any individual. 

 

How has joining Man Up changed your life? 
I didn’t realise that I hadn’t healed from a lot 

of past hurts, Man Up helped me heal and 

forgive the people from my past.  

Through Man Up, I’ve become a better father 

because I’m now more aware of my attitude, 

behaviour and actions around my kids 

because whatever I do has a direct impact on 

them. Man Up has made me a better husband 

to my wife, I’ve opened up my whole life to 

my wife and we’ve together healed areas in 

our marriage that I never thought was 

possible. 

 

If you could give one piece of advice to that 
person thinking of attending Man Up, what 
would that be? 
Man Up is for every man from every walk of 

life. No matter your past, your story and your 

victories can help another man heal and be 

restored. Join the brotherhood. 

 


